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ADMINISTRATIVE LAW REFORM
My contribution deals with one of the most important issues of law reform

'fol'eAulstl'alia
today. Certainly it is an issue which should be under the closest scrutiny
~'~i?~':A.us~raliatoday.

,:;<.thEr"'future leaders

y' the Australian pUblic
public service. I refer to the modification of a

. -al system which grew up in a world of small government and which has proved
with the variety, detail, technicality and trivia of a world of big
adequate to cope with

/"~'~ i~-.
cgovernm ent.
:~;,~o,yernm
eot.

The range of procedures open to an aggrieved- citizen against the government

\:-and .its
agehcies is great. It goes beyond the n~w
its agencies
n~w legal machinery. It includes avenues of
",'re,dr"ss
Parliam-eot -and Local Councils,
:redress afforded by the Cabinet, Ministers, Members of ParHam-ent
;-,:jilt:ernal" public service review, Pub~ic
PUb~ic Service-- Board scrutiny and review by th,e
'·-,-'internal"
-'·Ombudsman.
Ombudsman. To this armoury must be added the 'worldngs of the political parties
-tnetnselves,
·tnetnselves, and a most potent, if sometimes heavy-handed weapon, the mediaj with its
ever-ready willingness to expose bureaucratic blundering and promote citizen well-be~ng,
well-be~ng,
so ;long
~long as the latter happens to -coincide with a good story or a good- picture.- In the
variety and range of remedies there-are available, lies hope for the aggrieved citizen. The
injustice, if
more remedies, the more likely it is that ultimately, a person suffering from injtistice,
sufficiently determined, will have wrongs righted. There are many means of redress open
to t~e aggrieved citizen in Australia.l I want to conc~ntrate
conc~ntrate on the new developments
in Federal administrative law and to call attention to some of the strengths 'and
"and one or
two of the problems that attend this deVelopment.
development.
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One of the happiest features of law reform in the Commonwealth's sphere in
recent years has been the generally bipartisan approach to the subject of administrative
law reform. Major" reports were commissioned during the Gorton government and tabled

during the McMahon government. -Their. implementation began under the Whitlsm
government and have continued un~er
un~er the present Administration. I refer, of course, to
the 'package' of administrative law reforms known for convenience as the 'new

administrative la~'.
la~'. This 'package' has seen:
the establishment of an" Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT), ,designed to
provide a general Federal tribunal for appeals against decisions of Commonwealth
officers in matters committed to its jurisdiction;2
the creation of a gener_a!
mOriitor
gener.a! Administrative Review Council, designed to monitor
current administrative law· and practice in the Federal sphere and to push forward
the development of a consistent system of administrative review;3
appointment of the Commonwealth Ombudsman 'as
-as a general Fe:deral
Fe;deral commissi9ne,r;
commissi9ne.r.
'
. . for grievances;4
' .

reform and simplification .of
_of judicial. review of administrative decisions

mad~~~x"
mad~~ ~~'"

Commonwealth qfficers under Commonwealth laws, including a general right ,tC?,
,tt.?.
adrrf"Gistrative decisions;5
reasons for adrrffnistrative
a promise of further legislative reforms including in respect of

freedo.I!1~_pf.~
freedo.J!1:._p~\~

information, privacy protection and general minimum standards of fair procedure
in Federal tribunals.
re~orms, particularly in aggregate, has elicited gasps rrom.s9rn:~:
The breadths of these re~orms,
from. S9I1l.E;!:
overseas observers. 6 This is perhaps ev~n more remarkable be'cause administratiV:~'~~~:
administratiV:~'J~;.
reform is now decidedly in fashion. One of the Ministers appointed by President Miltergry~:;'
Mittergry~>

Anicet Le Pors, is designated Minister"Jl?,r~;c
upon :the
the change of government in France., M. Arrlcet
Minister," f'?r·~
Administrative Law Reform. He is a communist, one of the three in the ney; l'renc.n·
F_reIJ.9Ji,<
administ~ative law system which is sophisticate(;l.:'¥lR,
Administration. He tackles an administ~ative

long-established.
m ost compr~h7n~}y/;'!,;
compr~h7ns~y:~,~
long-established.. The Australian Federal experim ent is certainly the most

com.mon law country.
in a com,mon

_

-3recent Australian Legal Convention in Hobart in July 1981, papers hy the
,i:-therecent

Jigi~,~.-,~uthoritY, Professor
:il~lislh-c"uthol,itv.

H.W.R. Wade and Lord Chief Justice Lane dealt with

sF,'.\ly~,mw·
-~,~,~~~iy¢~law. developments

in England and Australia. Lord Lane was full of praise
'YI?e",ation
of'the
_~?(?~~.;a.tion ,of
the Administrative Appeals Tribunal, describing it as having powers

'~;c_~~s ,of
~:tff~-~d~d
.::,
.
.

,~.".

dr~amed of in the United Kingdom'. He described the
anything hitherto dreamed

to the AAT
AA'!' to adjudicate
adjudi~ate on the merits of a decision and even the
.

etl','a!a
}¥:~,?f:a government policy, as radical, such that he viewed them with astonishment
m~ratj.on:

that these Acts were heralded by Senator Missen as measures which help
"

:'bring us out of the jungle of administrative law and help to put a little

civilisation in that area. They provide for people who have an administrative
- ,:,,;
':i,;civilisation
",decision and want
want an appeal against it, an idea of where to go and what they
. ":;,'~hpuld do: they put some simplicity into the law which is applicable to the

situation ••.. ' We are still in the jungle in thethe· United Kingdom and I speakns
speak as one
situation••..'
'y.'ho
'Ylho has only been released from the jungle on,parole for a short visit to your
country
co'unllrv and must soon return. It has not been possible for me, unhappily, to do
'.-. more than grasp the merest ·outline of your great legislative changes...•This
changes ...•This
radical approach of yours to the jungle is one which I view with astonishment
and admiration. There is no doubt that at least in all countries operating under

achieve a
the Common Law
LaW" system there is the.same object in mind. That is to achieVe
proper balance between on the one hand the legitimate right oCthe individual to

,

be treated fairly and on the other hand the necessity for the administrators to

without having a jUdge
judge breathing down their neck all
be able to make decisions without
the time. You seem to have taken the quick route ,

--.'-

..

almost the revolutionary

route - by means of these statutory enactments. We in our laborious fashion

deciSion to decision,
deCision,
tend to proceed more slowly,
slOWly, feeling our way' from decision
principles.7
-gradually enlarging or extending the-existing princip1es.
,.:r.lJe
'Administrative Appeals Tribunal deserves thes'e words of approbation from this high
,~!.~e'Administrative
English jUdicial
judicial quarter. The tribunal has coped with its establishment phase remarkably
:English
w,~ll.
w,~ll.

.. wide and novel powers
The establishm ent of a new national tribunal with .,wide

c9n~tantIy
c9n~tantly

~lOd,...
~nd

a

it.,elf. The
growing catalogue of new jurisdiction is remarkable enough in it'ielf.

figures provided in the annual reports of the Administrative Review Council demonstrate

tJ"le tribunal for review under an
the l.arge and increasing numbers oJ cases coming before tJ1e
that
ever-expanding variety of Federal enactm ents. These enactm ents range from .those thnt
give rise to the controversial hearings under the Broadcasting and Television Act and
Migration Act to the much more humble review of administrative decisions Which, takes
place under the Defence Force Retirement and Death Benefits A~t, the Home Savings
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c..dnt Act and various Bounty Acts. The range of Commonwealth legislation continues to
c.,dnt
it. The·
expand. The variety and significance of administrative discretions expand with it..

value of :independent, careful review by the "AAT is sufficiently obvious to the numerous
litigants who have come before it that the jurlsdiction' of the AAT has continued steadily

to expand and the cBseload to expan·d with it.
It

of__
would be presumptuous of me to expound on the high standard of

individualised

justice

accorded

to

citizens

aggrieved

against

Commonwealth

judges, though some are, and all are
administration by members of the AAT. Not all are jUdges,

judicial manner, according the parties before them a fair hearing. The
bound to act in a jUdicial
tribunal is entitled to determine the appeal'de novo, on the material placed before the
tribunal according to the 'right
lright or preferabiel
preferabie' decision in the case. 8 But quite apart
level, there are a 'number of ~
from these praiseworthy elements at a micro leVel,
considerations that should be weighed in assessing the value 'of a general administrative
review tribunal. First, there ~ the value of such a tribunal, in those cases which do not
come up for appeal, as an educator of administration'. It states and explains the general
principles

that

should

be

observed' in

fair

administrative

practice.

Reasoned

decision-making, the patient explanation of the law, the careful sifting of the facts, the
application of the law to the facts and the detailed statement of the fair and impartial
.. approach to administrative justice can have a value far beyond the facts of the particular
case b'efore the AAT..;'JI"here is no doubt that many Commonwealth departments have
.
improved their administrative procedures either as a direct result of comments or
clarification provided in an AAT decision or as a result of preventative self-scrutiny, set
judges imposed by the Administrative
in place by the obligations of new accountability to jUdges
Appeals Tribunal Act and, for the past year, by the Administrative Decisions (Judicial
Review) Act.
The second impact of the AAT which has been highly beneficial, beyond the
out'l the details -of
interests of the immediate litigants, has b,een its facility to 'flush out
rules-,- by
administrative decisionmaking and to reduce the secretiveness of the actual rules-,-by
is
rules_is
which Federal administrative discretions are to be exercised. That there are such rules
decision-making 'and
entirely understandable and desi rable. They promote consistency ·of decision-makingOand
conferred_:_-:bY'
are frequently needed because of the generality of the discretions conferred_:_-:by'
legislation, either on a Minister or on those under him. The procedures of

individua]is~.a

. justice in the AAT have required the justification of a particular decision. This has
required the production to the tribunal of the administrative 'rules of thumb
thUmb'l and: their
justification, not only against the standard of lawfulness (as established by reference"tq
the legislation) but also against the standard of administrative fairness (inherent .in :pie
Jlie
reaching·--tne
AAT's power to substitute its conclusion for that of the administrator in reaching'
the
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decision' in the circumstances). Thus, in the area of deportation
as"-not until the AAT began the review of deportation decisions made by the

'~i':'-:ifatllt6ry
SfSltlltOI'Y language of the greatest generality, that the detailed policy

and_ comments
.(6 i-~inigfation
i-~-inigfation officers were disclosed. In turn, the criticisms and.
'-Jfrib:~'rS-- in the course of reviewing particular deportation cases led on to
oel1)b,"rs'

'6ns'andelaborations
~if~~ariil ~laborations
-'''1f;',~-.'' ".-.~

of the ministerial policy, which has no~.
now. gone through three

uHh'~rmo-re, 'the
ufi:Ii"riTIore,

policy was considered by
by the Cabinet and tabled ion the
,",,',- '.,;,- way the AAT has contributed directly to greater openness in policy, in
¥:-tin'-ithi~'

'",;".,;0
h,>n"ficial not
"fh~i';i~,-beneficia1

only to the litigants who come before· it, but also to all

·-ai:'~1i:ti~ants,· the whole migrant
migra~t community and indeed the whole Australian
~riity, comprised

as it is now of such ethnic and cuIturBl
culturru variety.
variety .

. -." third contribution of the AAT is more tentatively stated. In order to cope
t:?~i
of its jurisdiction, involving sometimes review of sUbject
subject matter
matter..of
of
h~I:;:;ri~i~reof

~l~':;little financial. valu~
_~t~~;~;¥tl:e
valu~

(such as compensation for loss or damage of items in the

hP"A"'I'has
e~AAT-has felt forced to explore in its procedures new means of saving costs. Its
rqay come, in time, to encourage greater inventiveness in
"~ns'rqay
has, for example, experimented with telephone conf.erences
~,:!,.:_has,

the general courts.
the. purpose of
for the"

"wfrig witnesses at long distance.·
distance." In a large country, where the costs and

5+~n~e"of
who can doubt that the future of litigation will involve
. of travel are great, w~o

AA-T has been
b~en innovative in its use
i~t use of telecommunications?
telecommunicati~ns?Similarly the AAT
~~'[i:riary conferences. I believe that the costs of li~igation
;1~n!ilary
litigation "will
will force modifications
modificat.ions

wili

:least some classes of "ad"versary
adversary trial
trial. and that more conciliation will be
,gurag:ed
ur.~ed by court proce.dures, both to cope with the" pressures of business and to tackle
iJrl,de"lying
in" the application of current adversary
~~~;iYing disputes that sometimes are ignored in"the
edures.
Both in dealing with the grievances of individual .citizens in a pUblic
public and
;easblled
admini-strative justice-generally,
aSbll."ed way, and in con.tributing
cOJ\tributing to the improvement of admini-strativejustice-generally,

.-¥:§KAT
w''''
'''';'1'

contrib~tions in the Commonwealth's sl?here.
has made notable contributions
sphere. Its example

:f~h~tld" certainly have the close~t
closest possible scrutiny by
~}'rales .LaW Reform Commission
Commissi~n delivered a report

:,l":adm.irii~trative

review for NSW broadly simnar

~~::<?-Q'~mOnwealthts sphere.9

cOll,ea~es. "T\:le
·T\:le New South
State colleagues.
in J973
..1973 ~roposinga
proposing a scheme of

to that

now

established in

the

It suggested an Advisory Council on Public Administration,

.-,'"'. --Wit~
:-Wi~~ functions sim ilar to the Administrative Review Council and a Public Administration

.. -Tribunal.
Tribunal. Legislation has been foreshadowed to implement these proposals but no
legislation has so far been introduced. IO I assume that in his final report on the review
_of New South Wales Govemment Administration, Professor Wilenski will chart the road

ahead for this State.

-6E,.. .;RGING PROBLEMS
E,...;RGING
sUl.'prising that reforms so radical and pervasive should produce
It is not surprismg
controversy~ Indeed it would be remarkable ll.,
if. ,they did not. One chance to
problems and controversy~

international. setting was provided by the conference of the
review the 'package' i.n an international,
CaT"~berra on 13 July 1981.
Association of Schools and Institutes of Administration held in CaT"~berra
Mr. Justice Else-Mitchell, Who gave the initial thrust for administrative law reform at the
in:can~erra
Third Commonwealth Law Conference in Sydney in 1965, chaired the. session. in:can~erra
in July 1981. Mr. Justice Brennan, former President of the AAT and now a Justice of the

High Court· of Australia, delivered a' reflective paper, 'Administrative Law : The
Australian Experience'.
After reviewing the Federal legislation and institutions, Mr. Justice Brennan
pointed to a special feature of the powers o~ the AAT. Within its powers to review the
bureacratic decision and to substitute its own decision for that.
thnt, or.
of. the
. merits of a bureacraticdecision
administrator is a specially wide pow~r actually to review and rescrutinise the perf.ectly
lawful policy of the elected government:
bas changed the policy by which he governs the
From time to time the Minister has

exercise of his discretion in [deportation] cases and the Tribunal had .to
dete~mine
dete~mine

whether it would follow the Minister's policy changes. It is entirely
, within its legal powers to adopt a policy of its own~
own~ .•• On occasions the
Tribunal appears to have given little weight to a Ministerial policy which ~t .
thought to be too harsh or rigid. And thus tensions have surfaced,
surf aced, generated
generate? by
the exposure of a Ministerial discretion to review by an independent
indepehgent
quasi-judicial tribunal~
11
tribuna1~
Listing a number of problems that had emerged 1n
Mr.•.,Justice
in the operations of the AAT, Mr
Justice
Brennan identified four in particular:_
If there is' to be an independent review on the merits

of discretionary

administrative powers, how can a second judicialised bureaucracy be avoided?
Can the comparatively high costs of AAT review be justified in a particular area?
on an
t'he countervailing advantages of AAT review to the improvement, ,on
What are the
broad front of primary administration?

How should discretionary decisions be reviewed by. the AAT, whilst leaving the
formulation of broad policy. with the Executive Government?

-7
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question which Mr. Justice Brennan described as the 'fundamental and
prclblem':
':~HOW does a. government confide to an inde[>endent tribunal the revi~w
revi~w of a

JJ:;:idiscretionary power without abdicating to th~t tribun"al the ultimate politIcal
.·.·.'·"dlis(!retic'nary
'~';.
·.~"... o.· to_formulate the policy by whif>h the exercise of the discretion wil.l be
;t~-j),-p6wer'
',c·,:"·".i"i'<l"d?
y}_:~{-gi.rl!ded? To me that has been a fascinating conundrum of
o~ the- new administrative
~;:'i'<la,v;
f~r/lB.W~

The answer affects the extent to which jurisdiction- can
~an be confided to the

/i,.i!i'·ltritlun,a1.
;3,:{tribunal, and the extent to which ·the
-the individual can participate effectively and
coy
by right in the making of admini.!?trative decisions which affect his interests. 12
AND RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT
~;;';;:;\J1Sbtne

-the difficulties of principle that could emerge from the novel
of -the-

~~~~~c:t.fon':~
.1iAliSt.ra'liiiri-N:ational
University; Canberra, on 18-19 July 1981. Organising the seminar was
;~ii~ifillYfui:-N:ationalUniversity>canberra,
Prel!esst)r DeMis
:;i?A:~''P:;R,r6fessor
Dennis Pearce. The seminar was_ attended by Mr. Justice Brennan and a
tfr~i'dr,:;tfon': of the AAT were
wer~ explored at greater length in a seminar held at the

f!ilU~;j,I,f"'ofr"derar
_,!.~~_rtlh~~(bf~-ederar

including Mr. Justice J.D. DaVies, President of the AAT.
Court judges, inclUding

. 'fJle·"C;;:OTniin'.ori'IVealth
~h~·~~CbItl'in'briwealth. Ombudsman (Professor Jack Richardson), the Chairman of the

:Y~'dmiiniStrative
Admi'niStrative -Review
Review

Council (Mr. Ernest Tucker) and a number of practitioners,

_-gov-e~nme'rit
~eemics and representatives of consumer organisations me~ to put
gov:er,~me'ritofficials, ~eemics

microscope •
'Jh.e"neW;'federal administrative'law
administrative-law under the microscope•
'Jh.e"neW;;federal
. One paper written by me reviewed a number of cases in which the AAT had
r~com'rriended·
r~commended· rever~al
rever~al of Ministerial deportation decisions, ,notwithstanding the general

'-go'leroment policy that a migrant convicted of a drug-related crime should be deported. II
--go'iernment
point'ecl" Qut that the Federal Court of Austra1Ja had made it plain 13 that the AAT was
obliged:;to consider not only the facts and l~w. in cases corning before it (in the way
'entirely --familiar to judges and courts over the cen.turies) but also government policy. The
'en:t:irely--ramiliar

obligation of a quasi-judicial independent tribunal to
obUg-e:fionof

review frankly and openly

gover.nment policy,. determined at a high level, poses special difficulties which ·have
-have not
govetmrnent
previously. been. faced by the courts.
courts~ Among the difficulties Ilisted-were:·
•. the apparent problems for the democratic theory of Ministerial 'accountability and
.'
judges openly and
andavowedl.-y-reviewing
avowedly 'reviewing policy determined
'-responsibility of unelected jUdges
by elected Ministers;
the creation of a possible 'dichotomy· between decisions made by the

AA~

and

faithfully and unquestioningly applying lawful
public servants, more faithfUlly
decisions of pUblic
Ministerial policy;

-8the limitation on
00 the membership and procedures of the AAT which restricted any_
realistic, effective, wide-ranging review of government policy by it; and
the potential damage to j,udicial prestige of the frank involvement of jUdges
judges in

Gebates
debates over controversial matters of public policy.
"The AAT has been most valuable in the identification of
of government policy
pOlicy and in

pursuing the substance
sUbstance of justice rather than being content, as lawyers generally are, in
examini'ng 'compliance with its form. But in developing the AAT to be a general body for

the review
review of Federal administrative decisions, it will, as it seems to me, be essential
essentici to
'come
lcome to'
to grips with the proper relationship between elected policy makers and the
independent tribunal':
When an unelected tribunal begins to evaluate, elaborate,' criticise, distinguish
'Bnd
aspects" of a Ministerial statement o[?enly arrived at
'snd eveil ignore particular aspects·
and even t~bled
t~bled in !he Parliameht, the lines of responsible government -have
bec9me blurred. True it is, the Minister may have the remedy available to him._
H.e can clarify a lawful poiicy to make his intentions 'plainer. He 'can propose toto - :
Parliament the. am endment of the Act
.••• More frequently, the response is
Act.•••
likely to be a frustration with the AAT, a feeling that it has over-stepped the
proper bounds of an une1ected
unelected body and a determination to retaliate either ,by
limiting- i~s ~lfsdiction
~liSdiction to inconsequential matters (largely free of policy)

-Qf
:Qr

'even, in·the migration area, of rejecting its decisions, framed as they are in·the
in' the
form of a recommendation. l4
My paper went on to

s~ggest,
s~ggest,

as I do now, that there may be problems in the development

of two streams of decision-making:
Some inconsistency between the more mechanistic and inflexible approach to
government policy by public servants and the independent critical review
review of
desirable .••-. 'But
'But;,policy by an independent tribunal may be both inevitable and desirable.••-.
[,
too great a diScordance between the approach in the tribunal and the approach
approach,
in the departmental office will undermine the value of the AAT, at least
least
in,the ,-in,the'"
.

,

eyes of those public
pUblic servants who can only in the .m ost grave and exceptional
circumstances feel themselves as free as the AAT is to question, 'criticise and
depart from clearly established governm
ent policy,
pOlicy, particularly when laid down
government
•••• Astonishing to the lay mind, brought tip
up in the traditipns of
by their Minister
Minister....
carefully formulated and
jUdicial deference, will be a head-on conflict with a carefUlly
judicial
perfectly lawful policy of a Minister reached after thorough inquiry and
exPert, community and political representations. i5
consideration by him of eXpert,

-9-

--2\;~n, keeping 'with the ·current
'current media vogue inTeporting legal matters, some of. the

int'ion.ed
"tiQn,ed: comments were recorded as if a criticism of the' AAT and its_ members,
tha'n: an exploration of important questions of legal and constitutional principle.
'.;~:o·"h. comment aT Peter Robertson in the Sun Herald:
::W~;i~e'comment
::':~;,?If\we
~annot rely on the judiciary to protect us from venal, self-interested or
.-",'
. ~annot
"

upon'? If this is what a law ref.orm er
:·'incorrlpe,tent
":-incompetent politicians, who can we rely upon'?'
cen we expect from the true-blue legal_
thinks about the issue, what can
conservatives?16
;"C1'"deral
'Fed~~?1 Attorney-General, Senator Durack, felt moved by the way my observations
~t,1f,di~8'lt'wit,h,in
deserved- statern ent of pr~ise
praise for ,the valuable role
:'··~~t:,with,in the. media, to issue a deserved
It was, he sai~,
s8i~, 'providing the citizen with an- independent review of
i?gqv,errimen1Aeci.si<ms
Durack pointed out that:
:9yer,o!iientdlecisi,ons which directly affected him'. Senator Durack

','the-"AAT
conferredj
.'the:"AAT was operating under po~ers which Parliament itself had conferred;
."~':;" fhe''l'eview
the"'-review of governm ent policy was a difficult question and had arisen chiefly in
"~the-rather special area of deportation casesj
cases;
, "'~the-rather

'. (the
{~fie AAT had made it clear 'that
"",,,
that whilst not

~ by government policy it was

~;-<c8refully
~;-<c8refully taken into account in everycasej
every case; andj

'"it
-"it was the responsibility of Parl~ament
Parl~ament to spell out the criteria by -Which the
tribunal jUdged
judged the decisions of the government coming before it.
Th~erfare
Th~er¢;a.re many other topics that could be considered in ~his reView of the
the AAT..
AAT .. Though

not,stflctly
not.strlctly 'rescue by the jUdges',
judges', and though some of its members are not jUdges
judges at all,
-7_
the----AAT does represent the jUdicial model in operation-. Its work is now being
supplemented by cases brought under the Administrative Decisions ·(Judicial
,(Judicial Review) Act
supplemented
.~

in the Federal Court. Those cases have already demonstrated the very ample language of
the _:~Act
-~Act and the width of its provisions, beneficiBl to the aggrieved _citizen. Some of the
results have been sur\?rising. In June 1981 a decision of the J;u11
J;ull Federal Court dealt with
the requirement to give \?ublic servants an adequate hearing' before the Public Service
Board could act to sus\?end or dismiss them. In July 1981, Mr. Justice Fox held that a
fail a candidate for a statutory examination was a-'decision'
a- 'decision' within the
decision to pass or fail.
meaning of the Act and thus susceptible to being reviewed by the Federal Court of
Australia
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on criteria of fair procedures stated in the Act. It is too early to aSSess the operation of.
the Administrative Decisions (Judicial Review) Act. ltseffect
Its effect is likely to be less

pervasive, but sometimes more dramatic and unexpected, than the decisions 'on the
merits' made daily by
by the AAT in the jurisdiction specifically assigned to it.
I w.e.nt to turn now to an· issue fo;" the future, namely the question of the
recovery of damages for wrongful administrative acts. This is not yet part of the mosaic
of the new Federal administrative law. It may come to be so and it is appropriate that

members of the Executive Development Scheme should consider the issues of public policy
involved.
DAMAGES COMPENSATION

Damages, that is, the obligation to.
to: pay money to an aggrieved party, represent
the traditional remedy of the common.1aw of England to redress legal wrongs. In our legal
history, it required the development of an entirely different court system, to generate
either remedies, such as injuI'I;ctions,
injuI'l:ctions, declarations of right and orders requiring the
performance of specific conduct. The English law of torts, which we have inherited in
Australia, has been profoundly influenced by, and on occasions distorted by, its reliance on
the payment· of damages.!7
damages.!? The social purposes of damages are at least two-fold: first
to compensate the -aggrieved party for actual losses and out-of-pocket expenses or fqr
f~r
intangible damage. Another purpose is to encourage compliance with the law by providing
a sanction against breaches. It is in this sense that'
the ~ward of damages to a"
a' particular
that"the
t 18
aggrieved party can represent 'public policy in disguise •
Courts in many countries of the Commonwealth of Nations have made it cleB!'"
including recently, that the mere fact that a government official makes an inv,alld
inv.altd
caus,e qf" decision causing loss to an individual citizen, does not oJ itself give rise to n caus,eqf"
action for damages against the government or the official. Only if the invalidity"
invalidity. of"t,~e_.
of.t.h.e~
official conduct is accompanied by a recognised civil wrong, will the losses suffered l?}';
the individUal citizen be transferred to the whole
'-,~_
Whole community by a verdict against th~ '-,~
19
~
State. 19 The reason for this approach has been explained by the use of the fiction~~;
fiction o~;
ref erring to P.arliam ent's intention:
When Parliament confers a discretion ••• there maY,and
ma.y, and almost certainly

~,i1l,-:.~:.

,.

be errors of j~dgment
in exercising such a discretion and ParHam
Parliament
cfln:.!l.2:!,~ 'i,,-.
j~dgm entin
ent cfln:.!'.2E~
have intended that members of the public'
should be entitled to sue in respect
pUblic "should
20
such errors.

-11i~~,c"!'mlt P-arliam
ent's intention is based upon legal history and the fact that
ti'd~~;about
p'arliam eot's

'-aai~tion no
',fraalititlfl
no general right to "damages, compensation or otherwise, develol?cd
-·~r:6ificiBl
"t;tO:fficiBl error. True it is, sometimes the Constitition
Constititiort imposes obligations

. :-as the 'AustrBlian Constitution does in the case df
~f the acquisitionaf
acquisition of
i6n~';-:as
tr~p'O:Ses of the 'Comm9nwealth.
f'[)Urp"'es
-Comm9nwealth. Particular stntutes may impose duties on
liability in damages. 22
@iaIk~,:~tlle failure to perform which will give rise to liabUityin
-: h-ilve

this 'area of the law. By e"xpanding the notions of the
._j~~h-llve been developing this'area
;,.,'~'

""

,gU:gence,
ili~~;{~e, a number of important
im(?ortant decisions in Britain, Australia and New Zealand
';hti§~-ptished forward circumstances in which the aggrieved citizen can recover.

-officers were held to have owed a duty of care to a ne'arby resident to
'officers

,If,,;i,",,'
':o prol?er
pro!?er supervision of boys in their charge, since it was
"'¥~Jik~\l

held reasonably

23
ire,,,,e,ab:le
50.
h~s~eable that damage to nearby property would occur if they failed to do so.23
_:;i_..

o.'lO<'''''
he1~ to owe a duty of care to eventual.
eventual ow·ners
ow_ners of houses
.>i;;~J' authority was held
, ..'''''.; t ; ' , . . ·

'~isiiig"out

.

of the negligent inspection of foundations which subsided, the inspection
-b~if{~'!'~;:;e:quired
'b'eiing
re<"uired by statute. 24
c,".t ", _.;

~X,.

.

_

~'i~ter of the Crown
qrown in New Zealand
Z~aland was held tq be arguably liable for a duty
Minister

~, ;%T;~are
~,;;:japanese company which had suffered economic loss as aD. result
'",",., •• owed to a:.:Japanese
~
.<f
.if
,of
of an invalid refusal to consent to a licence. The mere invalid exercise of statutory
pO\vers would not support a claim fOr
for damages. A case based on negligence,

~''5~h'S~ever,
"hO'wev••r, was allowed to proceed. 25
'-"S~uth Australia it was held that damages could be awarded to a farmer against 'a
;~"<fr{South
·'.:';~~vetnment
'gc)v"rnm,mt de'partment
department for negligent teg:hnical advic'e, which led to the farmer's

','V,

':'purch8singland
"purchasingland for sheep farming. The case is under appeal to the High Court. 26
The position at present seems to be that the government 'and' public authorities
for damages suffered by ordinary citizens if their invalid action:
"involves a recognised cause of action, such'as
such -as negligence, trespass and so on;
is actuated by malice or personal spite; or

arises from the blatant excess of power kno~ingly
kno~ingly exercised. 27
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l"ecently as February 1981,
A~ i"ecently

however, if! a New South Wales B[)pe.al, the Privy Council

has made it clear that there .remainareas
.remain areas of unlawful administrative action for which
hasrnade
there is simply no liability in damages. In that case, a planning authority imposed,.a
restriction which was arguably unlawful because in breach of natural justice or as a result
-mistake of law.•
law.• But the restriction was imposed in good faith and no independent
of a .mistake
suffered, and though the
legal cause of action arose. Though heavy financial loss was suffered,and
court would set aside the error, no compensation for consequential losses would be
ordered. 28
The growth in the functions of the administration and the stark contrast of
. some citizens recovefing compensation from the government and others not, have
combined to raise the question of whether a n~w principle should be found so that the risk
of ·wrong or unlawful government aGtivity is spread throughout the community and not
borne by those upon whom it presently falls, without" redress. The anomaly thnt has arisen
in

the law

by

which

compensation

can be secured from

the

government

for

maladministration \yhich is also negligent (but no compensation secured for illegal conduct
which is not negligent) is so glaring as to suggest the need for reform action. The
existence, in other legal systems, of much wider rights to. compensation for aggrieved
citizens has become important since Britain, the source of our legal system, entered the
European-Communities. The contrast between French law which permits recovery if State
i-ndivi~ual damage to a particular citizen, whether or not there is
action results in i-ndivi~ual
30
and English law~ now shown in high relief.

fault

As a holding measure, and temporary remedy, in some cases, for this problem,
provision has been included in most Ombudsman legislation, including that in Australia,
prOVISIon
for the Ombudsman to recommend ex; gratia payments to compensate persons suffering as
31 In some of the. cases Where
where
a result of wrongful actions of administrators. 3l
th~re -is
recomm endations are made, a legal, cause of action might arguably exist. In many, th~re·
is

no legal redress and the recovery of money compensation depends on official reaction to
the Ombudsmants recommendation.
hi;fve
Because of this unsatisfactory state of the· law, a number of inquiries
inqUiries hiive
done. In New Zealand, the
recently addressed the issue of what should be done..

Pub~jc a~d
Pub~jc

Administrative Law Reform Committee has presented a report on 'Damages
IDamages in
l 32
In 'Britain a review of administrative law by a committee .of
Administrative Law •
Justice and All Souls College, Oxford, has included in its discussion paper of April 1981 a
chapt~r on the subject of cornpensation. 33 In Australia, the Administrative Review
Council has included the subject of compensation in its future program for Federal
reform...
administrative law reform

- 13 Ht'"ew
,,,"'><,,,' ""'"ew

Zealand and British committees have chartered the option for the way

.

;,-",,;.,..-

.,t"aviing
reform to the. common law, given that the jUdges
judges have already indicated a
i~avfogreform
l;~'illirtg;ness.to
.w~nirtgne~. to extend the scope of remedies to cover the area where the citi7.en is
;'~~of"protectedj
.
reform by piecemeal legislation i.e. providing definite schemes of
-~'oQ1J?ensation
-~,O[nJ?ensation

to protect the cHizen
c.itizen against risks of error

aris~ng
aris~ng

under particular

statutes; or
-r.efQrm by general legislation adopting an entirely new principle of community
~""~-j ~ia.bili ty.
>.'me"r~,e'rj;e""a"Q

committee favoured the piecemeal approach. The British committee has

;;,;ugg§,;,e~ . that a better approach to refo~m may be by. the establishmen.t of a general

:Jiab'i\\!:'l in .damages for unlawful administrative action. It has indicated that this would
"'Quire l~gislation such as:
-;';;'
-;':;'

Any person who sustains loss as a consequence of a- decision or determination of
any reason ultra
a public
pUblic body which ,materially
.materially affects him and which is for Bny
.-vires the pUblic, body concerned shall be entitled to claim compensation in
:vires
provisions of this Act. 34
accordance with the proviSions

There are many problems which attend the adoption of such a general

principl~.
principl~.

The most

obvious is the cost involved. Many consequential issues would also have to
to be faced. It
may; be ,easy to calculate a loss wh~re
wh~re a,tradillg
a,tramllg licenc.e
may'
licenc_e is wl;'oni?;f-ully
wl;'ongf-ully cancelled. But where
li.~:~,nsing authority refuses an original application for a licence on an invalid ba,sis, there
a li.~:I?,nsing
that·thelic~nce
no certainty that-the
lic~nce would have been,
been. granted, if,
if. the authority had acted

maY,.,b~
maY,_,b~

on~'perfectly
on
~'perfectly lawful basis. How will compensation if any be

calcu~ated
calcu~ated

in such a case?

E'conomists will tell lawyers that the provision of general compensation entitlements
raise~ an issue of priorities. Is it better to spend scarce pUblic
raise~
public funds providing
compensation to the citizens who suffer or is it better to spend the funds on education,
ronds, defence and so on, ignoring citizen losses, or putting them down to the price of
li~ng in a complex society governed by complex legislation? Recent legal reviews of this

tOl?ic make the point that a new approach to risk theory !TIllSt be worked out if we nre
to!?ic
are to
shift the risk of administrative error generally from the individual to the government. 35

- 14This raises a number of questions such as why proprietary interests are being
protected by a risk theory before interests in physical security or liberty and
why redress for lawful action should precede

tha~

for invalid government

action
••.. It is only when the general concel?tual. framework in which reform
action••..
will operate is established; tl}at one can rationally test the application of that
reform within specific sUbstantive
substantive aress.
areas. Further damages should not be
thought of simply as something to be 'tacked. on to' the existing
eXisting structure. The

provision of compensation may well have a significant effect on the way in
which that area operates. This should not be lost sight of in the - desi re to
36
compensate the specific deserving case.
Few (?eople nowadays suggest that, criminality apart,

the individual officer of

administration should ~e personally liable for the damage caused by his unlawful or invalid
administrative decision. The old principle. that the police force
not liable for the

was

wrongs done by the ~ndividua1
~ndividual ~constable,
~constable, because,
because. he was an independent officer, has now
succumbed to the general principle that the employer should normally pick up' the
tab. 37 "Therefore, the damages p~na1ty
an.d immecliate
p~na1ty will rarely act as a direct ao.d
sanction to the administrator. That is why some observers say that we should persist with
cheaper and more accessible remedies for

administra~ive
administra~ive wrongdoing.

On this view, either

through the Ombudsman or an informal speedy tribunal, we should concentrate on
remedying wrongs quickly rather than prOviding
providing another source of expensive complex
litigation. The argument rings hollow for those who suffer financial loss by reason of
unlawful government action and ask why they, unaided by their fellow citizens, must
show:der the burden of the occasional error that must occur in public administration in a
busy an~ complex world.
Briefly
-Bri"efly and sup"erficially, that is 8 review of the compensation issue. In due
course the "Administrative RevieW
Review Council will report on this topic. But if progress in this
area appears to be slow, the reforms elsewhere in Federal pUblic
public administrative law hRve .
b~en

rapid and dramatic. Clearly, they deserve the attention of participants in the

Executive Development Scheme.
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